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The sid gene of the P2-dependent phage P4 provides an external scaffold so P2 N gene encoded protomers assemble as
T 5 4 capsids rather than as P2’s T 5 7 capsids. Mutations (sir) in the middle of N interfere with Sid’s function. We describe
a new P4 mutant class, nms (“supersid”) mutations, which direct also P2 sir to provide small capsids. Three different nms
mutations were located near the sid end, commingled with sid2 mutations. Suppression of sir by nms is not allele-specific.
Our results favor this interpretation of capsid size control: (i) sir mutations reduce pN protomer flexibility and thereby
interfere with the generation of T 5 4 compatible hexons; (ii) the C-termini of Sid molecules link up when forming the scaffold;
nms mutations strengthen these Sid–Sid contacts and thus allow the scaffold to force even sir-type protomers to form T 5
4 compatible hexons. Some related findings concern suppression of N ts mutations by P4. © 2001 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
Viruses with icosahedral capsids, including bacterio-
phages, produce, as a rule, virions with capsids of only
one size. The size depends on how many subunits (pro-
tomers) form the capsid, as determined by the capsid’s
architecture. The latter is identified by its T number
(Caspar and Klug, 1962).
Bacteriophage P1 presents a long known exceptional
case. P1 produces, in addition to virions with “large” (T 5
16) capsids, also virions with “small” (T 5 9) and with
“minute” (T 5 4) capsids. Only the large capsids can
ontain a full P1 genome (Walker and Anderson, 1970).
hat determines P1 capsid size is not known.
For bacteriophage l, which uses a T 5 7 capsid, it is
known that the major capsid protein provides information
essential for the determination of the T number (Katsura,
1983). Studies of P22, another phage with a T 5 7
capsid, indicate that the phage’s scaffold protein also
plays a role in determining capsid size (Thuman-Com-
mike et al., 1998). Phage SPP1 was found to require the
portal as well for the exclusive assembly of T 5 7
capsids (Dro¨ge et al., 2000). Assembly defective mutants
of P22 and SPP1 were found to produce T 5 4 as well as
T 5 7 shells. The availability of the T 5 4 architecture as
an assembly alternative may be a general property of
proteins capable of providing T 5 7 capsids (Thuman-
Commike et al., 1998, 1999).
1 Present address: Division of Applied Biological Sciences, Sunmoon
niversity, Choongnam, Korea.
2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: 319/335-9006. E-mail: erich-six@uiowa.edu.
49The P2–P4 bacteriophage system, recently reviewed
by Lindqvist et al. (1993) and Deho` and Ghisotti (1999),
demonstrates that both T 5 7 and T 5 4 capsids made
from the same major capsid protein can be used by
viable phages. Phage P2 employs a T 5 7 capsid with a
60-nm diameter (Dokland et al., 1992) to package its DNA
(33.5 kb). Phage P4 depends on the P2 genome as a
helper to provide the products of all P2 late genes,
including those needed for making capsids (Six, 1975).
But P4 uses P2’s major capsid protein, encoded by the N
gene, to assemble smaller capsids appropriate for the
size of P4 DNA (11.6 kb). Their T number is 4 and their
diameter 45 nm (Dokland et al., 1992). P4 depends on its
sid gene for changing the capsid size (Shore et al., 1978).
Marvik et al. (1995) could show that assembly of P4-size,
i.e. T 5 4, capsids involves the formation of an external
scaffold that appears to be made of Sid protein. No
homolog of this P4 protein has yet been reported, except
for that of a closely related phage (see Discussion). It
should be noted that P4 also needs P2’s internal scaffold
(the O gene product) for assembly of T 5 4 capsids (Six,
1975). Scaffolds are recognized as important organizers
of many biological assembly processes (Dokland, 1999).
Studies of P4’s Sid scaffold should further our under-
standing of proteins with such an organizer function.
P4 mutants with a defective sid gene will package two or
three copies of P4 DNA into P2-size (T 5 7) capsids (Shore
et al., 1978; Nilssen et al., 1996). An analysis of a collection
of such P4 sid mutants (Nilssen et al., 1996) showed some
clustering of sid mutations. Amino acid replacements near
the N-terminus or the C-terminus of the Sid protein and also
near its center could abolish the Sid function.
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50 KIM ET AL.P2 mutants deficient in their response to capsid size
direction by P4’s Sid function were found to carry muta-
tions (sir), located in the middle of P2’s N gene (Six et al.,
1991). Such P2 mutants will also package two or three
copies of P4 DNA into P2-size (T 5 7) capsids. Among
he possible roles considered for the sir segment of the
protein were the following: (i) the sir segment is in-
olved in direct pN–Sid interactions or (ii) it acts as a
hinge” providing the N protein with the flexibility needed
or assuming conformations required for a T 5 4 capsid.
Here we describe the isolation and characterization of
a new class of P4 mutants with an enhanced Sid func-
tion. These supersid mutants carry a nms mutation (w.t.:
N mutation sensitive) in their sid gene which enables
them to direct even P2 sir mutants to provide small
apsids. The genetic analysis of the P4 nms mutants
eported here as well as recent results by Wang et al.
2000) suggests that formation of the Sid scaffold in-
olves interactions between the C-termini of Sid mole-
ules. The suppression of sir by nms mutations is inter-
preted as a strengthening of the Sid–Sid linkage by nms.
Our results do not support a role of sir in direct pN–Sid
interactions. Rather, the alternative hypothesis of sir de-
termining the flexibility of the hinges is consistent with
our findings.
RESULTS
Isolation and identification of P4 nms
(supersid) mutants
To select supersid P4 mutants we took advantage of
the fact that some P2 sir mutants are temperature-sen-
sitive in their growth (Six et al., 1991). We reasoned as
follows: if the temperature-sensitivity of a P2 sir mutant
should concern the assembly of P2-size capsids, then
the assembly of P4-size capsids, conceivably, might be
less temperature sensitive. In such a case it should be
possible to select for supersid P4 mutants. These would
T
Origin and Identificatio
nms
No. Obtained from
P4 genome
coordinate (bp No.)
1 P4 ash8 10282
4 P4 ash8 knR
6 P4 vir1 del2 M1 10262
8 P4 ash8
9 P4 ash8
7 P4 vir1 del2 M1 10226be able to use as a helper a temperature-sensitive P2 sir
mutant at a temperature nonpermissive for the growth of
c
tthe helper and of wild-type P4 assisted by such a helper.
This approach to supersid mutant selection was sug-
gested by the finding that the mutant P2 Nts12 shows a
much more severe temperature-sensitivity for its own
growth than as a helper prophage for P4 production (Six,
1975). Further information concerning P2 Nts12 as a P4
helper will be presented in a later paragraph.
For selecting P4 nms mutants we employed P2 sir22 as
a helper prophage. Mutants were obtained from several P4
stocks after passing them through the mutagenic host,
C2186. In order to widen, if possible, the spectrum of se-
lectable mutants, we included stocks of three different P4
strains. The P4 nms mutants were isolated as plaque form-
ers at 37°C on lawns of the P2 sir22 lysogen, C2220. Such
mutant plaques occurred at a frequency of about 1026. From
ach mutagenized stock only one mutant plaque was kept
or further studies. To map the nms mutations, BamHI–MluI
ragments of P4 nms DNA were cloned into pIBI31 and then
sed to transform C2220. Transformants carrying a cloned
ms mutation were identified by the marker rescue test
escribed under Materials and Methods. All six P4 mutants
nalyzed carried their nms mutation in the MluI (8622)–
amHI (10655) fragment which contains the sid gene (9583
o 10314). From these plasmids, two HindIII–NsiI fragments
ere subcloned into pUC19. Marker rescue tests were then
erformed for C2220 transformants that contained sub-
lone carrying pUC19 plasmids. All cloned nms mutations
ere located in the 0.4-kb NsiI (10025)–HindIII (10442) P4
NA segment. The mutations were identified by sequenc-
ng and are listed in Table 1. The analysis of the six P4 nms
utants revealed only three different mutations. All three
re missense mutations and occur near the distal end of
he sid gene where several sid2 mutations are also clus-
ered (Nilssen et al., 1996); see Fig. 1.
unctional characterization of the P4 nms mutants
The marker rescue tests allowed us to cross the sub-
nms Mutations of P4
sid gene
Codon Amino acid
No. w.t. mut. w.t. mut.
234 gga Aga Gly Arg
227 cag cGg Gln Arg
215 gag gGg Glu GlyABLE 1
n of theloned nms4, nms6, and nms7 mutations into P4 ash8, so
hese mutations could be studied in an isogenic back-
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51BACTERIOPHAGE P4 SUPERSID MUTANTSground. Using these nms strains, we determined the
ffects of nms mutations on the growth of P4 in the P2
ir22 lysogen, C2236, at different temperatures (Table 2).
or P4 growing in a P2 lysogen, the phage yield per cell
burst size) is about 100. As found for other sir mutations
see Table 3; also Six et al., 1991), sir22 reduces the burst
ize for wild-type P4. This is true even for growth at 30°C,
temperature permissive for P2 sir22 itself. At 34 and
7°C, the temperature-sensitivity of P2 sir22 reduces the
4 yield further. The nms mutations suppress the effects
f sir22 on P4 production at all three temperatures
ested. At 34°C, and to a lesser degree at 37°C, both
emperatures nonpermissive for P2 sir22, the P4 burst
ize exceeds that of P2 sir22 (for growth in C1a). The
hree nms mutations differ in the extent to which they
uppress sir22, with nms6 being the most and nms7 the
east efficient. The same ranking with regard to their
fficiency as sir suppressors is also seen in the further
FIG. 1. Map of the P4 sid gene. The coding sequence of the sid gen
sequenced sid point mutations are indicated. Mutations given a sid labe
et al., 1996). Mutations vms1 and vms2 suppress P2 mutation Vts199 (H
redictions by the PSA program; bars indicate probabilities .0.5 base
he PHD program resemble those by PSA, model 2; see Materials and
ars indicate coiled-coil probabilities .0.80 using the MTID database,
orresponding probabilities are lower, but still .0.5; see Materials an
T
Temperature-Sensitivity of P2 sir22 for P2 and P4
Infecting
phage
Prophage
in hostb
at 30°C
P4 P2
P2 sir22 None — 43
P4 nms1,c P2 sir22 3.4 0.06
P4 nms7c P2 sir22 21 0.01
P4 nms1c P2 sir22 50 0.01
P4 nms6c P2 sir22 65 0
a From two or more experiments; 0, no phage detected.
b Host for P2 infections, C1a; for P4 infections, C2236.
c Carries also the ash8 mutation.ests of the nms mutations reported here. The nms mu-
ants had been isolated at 37°C as plaque formers on
2220 lawns. It remains unclear why, with C2236 as
ost, the 37°C burst sizes of P4 nms mutants remain
elow 1. A less accurate temperature control during the
utant plaque isolations or physiological differences be-
ween the two P2 sir22 lysogens may offer an explana-
ion for these findings.
Having identified the nms mutations as sid gene mu-
ations that suppress the Ts phenotype of P2 sir22, it
emained to be shown that these mutations also sup-
ress the Sir2 phenotype of P2 sir22, i.e., its inadequacy
o supply small capsids. To obtain evidence for the “su-
ersid” nature of the nms mutations, we determined the
ycnometric profiles for P4 nms1 and P4 nms phages
rown in C2236 by banding the phages in a CsCl density
radient. As shown by Shore et al. (1978) and later by
ilssen et al. (1996) for P4 and P4 sid2 phage grown in
enome coordinates 9583 to 10315) specifies a 244 aa polypeptide. All
a Sid2 phenotype: sid1 (Shore et al., 1978; Lin, 1984), all others (Nilssen
-Ljungquist et al., 1995). Supersid (5nms) mutations, this work; a helix
odels type 1 and 2 (shaded) or model 1 only (hatched); predictions by
s; coiled-coil predictions are according to Lupas (1991, 1996); the two
d without d-position weighting; if using the MTK database instead the
ods.
Growth and Its Suppression by nms Mutations
Burst sizesa
at 34°C at 37°C
P4 P2 P4 P2
— 0.12 — 0.01
0.34 0 0.004 0
9.2 0 0.02 0
14 0 0.04 0
18 0 0.22 0e (P4 g
l have
aggård
d on m
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52 KIM ET AL.a P2 sir1 lysogen, P4 phages with a small capsid con-
aining one copy of P4 DNA band at a lower density in a
sCl gradient than P4 phages equipped with a large (P2
ize) capsid, containing either two or three copies of P4
NA. The latter have the highest buoyant density of the
hree kinds of virions.
Figure 2A shows the profiles for P4 nms1 and P4 nms1
rown in C2236 at 30°C. The profiles for both phages
xhibit three peaks, the one with the lowest buoyant
ensity for virions with a small (T 5 4) capsid containing
one copy of P4 DNA, two peaks for virions with a large,
P2 size (T 5 7), capsid containing either two or three
opies of P4 DNA. For P4 nms1, more than two-thirds of
he plaque formers correspond to phages with a large
apsid, whereas phages with a small capsid predomi-
ate for P4 nms1. Hence, the nms1 mutation changes the
apsid size distribution drastically. The nms6 mutation
auses an even greater change in the capsid size dis-
ribution toward the small (i.e., P4) size, as shown in Fig.
B. Profiles obtained for P4 nms1, P4 nms1, and P4 nms6
grown in C2236 at 34°C reveal a still stronger effect of
the nms mutations, possibly a reflection of the greater
temperature sensitivity of the assembly of large, rather
than small, capsids. The percentages of plaque forming
phages with a small capsid seen in these 34°C profiles,
as well as in the 30°C profiles, are included in Table 4.
No profiles were obtained for P4 nms7.
The nms mutations had been selected for their ability
o suppress N gene mutation sir22. To ascertain whether
he nms mutations show specificity as sir suppressors,
e tested P4 nms mutants against helper P2 prophages
arrying sir mutations other than sir22 (A217E). These
ncluded the mutations sir1 (L221V), sir2 (Y207F), sir3
M184T), sir4 (L221Q), and sir9 (D2062) (Six et al., 1991)
s well as sir22q (A217Q). Hence, all five gene N codons
T
P4 and P2 Phage Production
Infecting
P4 phageb
(P21) (P2sir1) (P2sir2)
P4 P2 P4 P2 P4 P2
sid1 121 0 20 0.4 1.2 0.4
nms7 105 0 79 0.1 1.2 0.3
nms1 125 0 81 0 4.9 0.5
nms6 95 0 73 0 9.9 0.1
sid1 r2d 114 0
sid1 44 0.2
a Burst sizes for P4 and coproduced P2 from two or more experiment
is indicated in parentheses. Incubation temperature was 37°C for all e
(Six et al., 1991).
b Carries the ash8 mutation as well as the indicated mutation in sid
c ND, not determined.
d sid1 r2 5 amber1 revertant derived from P4 ash8 sid1 (see text).for which sir mutations have been found were included,
lthough not for all tests performed.The burst sizes determined for P4 nms1 and P4 nms
growth in P2 sir1 and P2 sir lysogens are summarized in
able 3. These data show nms6 suppressing sir1, sir2,
nfected P2 Lysogens of C1aa
(P2sir4) (P2sir22q) (P2sir3) (P2sir9)
4 P2 P4 P2 P4 P2 P4 P2
.6 0.2 22 0.2 0.2 0 0.2 0
.5 0.2 NDc 0.2 0 7.8 0
.9 0.2 ND 0.3 0 11 0
.7 0.2 94 0 0.1 0 11 0
nifying a burst size ,0.05. The P2 prophage carried by the P2 lysogen
ents. Note that P2 sir3 and P2 sir9 are temperature-sensitive mutants
FIG. 2. Suppression of mutation sir22 in P2’s N gene by supersid
utations nms1 (A) and nms6 (B) in P4’s sid gene. P4 ash8, P4 ash8
nms1, and P4 ash8 nms6 were grown in the P2 sir22 lysogen, C2236, at
30°C and then banded in a CsCl equilibrium gradient. Fractions of the
banded lysates were collected and assayed for P4 plaque formers
using a standard P4 indicator. See text for details. The pycnometric
profile for P4 ash8 (w.t.) shows three peaks, the one with the lowest
density corresponding to P4 phages with a small, P4 size (T 5 4)
capsid containing a single P4 genome (11.6 kb DNA) and the two otherABLE 3
by P4-I
P
0
0
0
1
s, 0 sig
xperim
.peaks corresponding to P4 phages with P2 size (T 5 7) capsids
containing either two P4 genomes or three P4 genomes.
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53BACTERIOPHAGE P4 SUPERSID MUTANTSsir22q, and sir9. For P4 nms6 growth in a P2 sir4 lysogen,
yield increase appears marginal and none is observed
or P2 sir3 as a helper. For nms1, suppression is evident
nly for sir1, sir2, and sir9 (sir22q not tested) and for
ms7 only for sir1 and sir9 (sir22q not tested).
Pycnometric profiles were obtained for a total of 16
ombinations of P4 nms1, P4 nms1, and P4 nms6 phages
grown in P2 sir1 and P2 sir lysogens. These include the
three profiles presented in Fig. 2. Table 4 summarizes for
each profile the estimated fraction of viable P4 phages
with T 5 4 (P4 size) capsid. These results show that for
utations nms1 and nms6 their suppression of sir does
extend to capsid size determination. Furthermore, sup-
pression is not allele-specific. Mutation nms6 will sup-
press not only sir22 but also all four other sir mutations
ested (sir1, sir2, sir3, and sir4). For nms1 suppression of
ir1 and sir2, besides sir22, is observed (no other sir
utations tested).
Hence, including the results of the P4 burst size mea-
urements, all three nms mutations are found to lack
llele specificity in suppressing sir mutations.
seudorevertants of P4 sid1
The three different nms mutations that were identified
ave in common that they change the net charge of the
-terminal region of the Sid protein by 11 (Table 1).
seudorevertants of P4 sid1 allowed us to test whether
TABLE 4
Effects of nms Mutations of P4 and sir Mutations of P2 on Capsid
Size Determination for P4 Growing in P2 Lysogens of C1aa
P2
prophage
Growth
temp. (°C)
Percentage of viable P4 phages with
a small capsid
P4 nms1 P4 nms1 P4 nms6
sir1 37 100 NDb ND
sir1 37 33 ;100c ;100c
sir2 37 0 90 ;100c
sir3 30 1d ND 97d
sir4 37 1 ND 62
sir22 30 14 98 100
sir22 34 51 100 ND
a Estimated from the pycnometric profiles for P4 grown in a P2
ysogen at the indicated temperature. All P4 strains carry also the ash8
utation, except for P4 infections of the P2 sir3 lysogen.
b ND, not determined.
c P4 phages with a large capsid were detected at an estimated
frequency of 1% or less.
d For infection with either P4 vir1 del22 or P4 vir1 del22 nms6.
ntroduction of del22 removes only nonessential P4 DNA. The shorten-
ng of the P4 DNA by del22 assures sufficiently high P4 titers when
nfecting a P2 sir3 lysogen (Kim, 1995). P4 vir1 del22 nms6 was ob-
ained from P4 vir1 del22 by the nms marker rescue procedure de-
scribed under Materials and Methods.uch a charge change would suffice to cause a Supersid
henotype. The sid1 mutation changes the Sid codon
t
a36 from E to an amber nonsense codon causing the
oss of the last nine residues of the Sid protein (Lin, 1984)
nd a Sid2 phenotype (Shore et al., 1978). The mutation
s also polar on the delta gene (Lee, 1981) which en-
odes a transactivator P4 needs to turn on the late genes
f replication deficient P2 helpers (Lindqvist et al., 1993).
ence, amber1 revertants of sid1 could easily be ob-
ained as plaque formers on lawns of the P2 A am127
ysogen, C364. For two of them the pseudoreversion was
dentified by sequencing. One pseudoreversion, sid-r1
obtained from P4 vir1 sid1), generates E236W, and the
ther, sid-r2 (obtained from P4 ash8 sid1), E236Q. Nei-
her of these two pseudorevertants can form plaques
ith C2220; hence they are not supersid mutants. The
evels of P4 production and P2 coproduction by P21
ysogenic cells infected with P4 ash8 sid-r2 differ greatly
rom those found for infection with P4 ash8 sid1 and
ndicate a Sid1 phenotype for P4 ash8 sid-r2 (Table 3).
he other pseudorevertant, P4 vir1 sid-r1, yielded similar
esults (data not shown). Hence, a 11 charge change in
he C-terminus of Sid, as such, does not suffice to cause
supersid phenotype.
artial suppression of the temperature-sensitivity of
2 Nts12 as helper for P4 sid1
Six et al. (1991) had mapped N gene mutation ts12, by
marker rescue, downstream of the known sir mutations.
We identified the mutation as a t4921c transition in the P2
genome, hence as a F281S mutation in N. It does not
onfer a Sir2 phenotype (data not shown). As already
mentioned, Nts12 affects the growth of P2 more severely
than that of P4 (Six, 1975). If the milder Ts phenotype of
P2 Nts12 as a P4 helper is correlated with the small
capsid size expected for P4, then P4 sid2 mutants should
e subject to a more severe Ts phenotype of P2 Nts12.
reliminary burst size data for P4 sid1 and three P4 sid
mutants growing in the P2 Nts12 lysogen, C311, at 41°C
(nonpermissive for growth of P2 Nts12 itself) show this to
be the case. The magnitude of the Ts effect depends on
the P4 sid mutant tested (Table 5).
DISCUSSION
Marvik et al. (1995) elucidated the role of Sid in P4
capsid size determination by showing that Sid provides
an external scaffold that connects hexons made of N
protein (5pN). The scaffold will cause the 12 pentons of
the icosahedral capsid to be separated from each other
by a ring of hexons. This will lead to the assembly of T 5
capsids for P4, rather than the T 5 7, P2 size capsids
therwise assembled.
Most of the N protein found in mature P2 and P4
apsids has undergone processing to the shortened N*
rotein by removing the first 31 residues from the N-erminus of the native N protein (357 residues) (Rishovd
nd Lindqvist, 1992). However, assembly of the procap-
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54 KIM ET AL.sid appears to precede the processing of pN, as only
unprocessed N protein is present in the completed P4
procapsid (Marvik et al., 1994). Exactly when the pro-
cessing of the N protein occurs is not clear but it is
believed to occur in connection with DNA packaging.
Hence, in the following “pN” may refer to either the
unprocessed or the processed (5N*) N protein.
Mutations in N, named sir, impede the Sid directed
switch from assembly of T 5 7 to T 5 4 capsids and, by
heir location, reveal a segment of (at least) 38 residues
n the middle of pN as important for Sid–pN interactions.
he sir mutations also reduce the growth of P4 in P2
ysogens (Six et al., 1991).
In the work reported here, three different supersid
utations could be recognized and located near the end
f the sid gene. They suppress, to varying degrees, the
etrimental effect sir mutations exert on P4 production.
Two of these mutations, nms1 and nms6, were also
shown to suppress sir mutations with regard to their
interference with capsid size determination by P4. This
aspect of sir suppression was not tested for nms7, the
mutation which appears least efficient in sir suppression.
The suppression of sir mutations by these nms muta-
tions lacks allele-specificity. This finding argues against
the notion that Sid interacts directly with the sir region of
pN.
The sir region of pN may identify a “hinge” region
important for pN molecules undergoing conformational
changes required for accomodating a T 5 4 rather than
the “default” T 5 7 architecture of the P2-encoded pN.
This possibility was suggested by Six et al. (1991) and
also by Dokland et al. (1992), the latter authors showing
that the arrangements of the pN molecules in hexons
differ slightly between hexons of a T 5 7 capsid and
those belonging to a T 5 4 capsid. A “stiffening” of pN
TABLE 5
The Effect of P2 Mutation Nts12 at 41°C on P4 sid1 and P4 sid
Production and on P2 Coproductiona
Infecting P4
Host
^C295&
C(P21)
^C311&
C(P2 Nts12)
Strainb Sid sequence changec P4 P2 P4 P2
P4 sid1 — 66 0 6.2 0
P4 sid71 L30P 26 0.02 0.4 0
P4 sid101 Del 91–155 20 0.03 0.04 0
P4 sid124 Q222P 17 0.01 0.02 0
a Burst size averages from two or three experiments; 0, not detect-
ble.
b All P4 strains carry the ash8 mutation.
c Nilssen et al. (1996).caused by a sir mutation may make it harder for the
pN[sir] molecules forming hexons to undergo the confor-mational changes required to accommodate a T 5 4
structure. Hence, sir mutations may interfere with the
ability of wild-type Sid to provide an external scaffold
“cage.” The location of the nms mutations near the end of
sid, commingled with five sid-defective mutations (Nils-
sen et al., 1996), suggests that this C-terminal Sid seg-
ment may be critical for end-to-end Sid interactions. This
view is also supported by recent findings of Wang et al.
(2000). Such interactions would be required for forming
and maintaining the outer scaffold described by Marvik
et al. (1995). The role of the nms mutations could thus be
to strengthen the Sid–Sid interactions sufficiently to al-
low a stable scaffold to be made even for pN[sir] hexons.
It has recently been observed that Sid appears to be
cleaved between residues 217/218 upon storage (Palas-
ingam and Lindqvist, unpublished). This cleavage may
reflect the normal in vivo scaffold removal during the
transition to a mature capsid. Interestingly, the supersid
mutations are located in the vicinity of the proposed Sid
cleavage site and may, therefore, in some way affect the
cleavage, thus leading to a more stable scaffolding cage.
The results obtained for the ability of nms mutations to
suppress P4 burst reduction by sir (Tables 2 and 3) do
not present the same pattern as that found for the sup-
pression of sir interference with capsid size determina-
tion (Table 4). In particular, nms6, found to suppress all
sir mutations tested with regard to capsid size determi-
nation, including sir3 and sir4, did not suppress P4
growth reduction by sir3 and suppressed that by sir4 only
marginally. The connection between nms mutations sup-
pressing sir interference with capsid size determination
and sir interference with P4 yield remains unclear. It
should be noted that the reduction of P4 production by sir
mutations can be suppressed by reducing the size of the
P4 DNA to be packaged into either T 5 4 or T 5 7
capsids (Kim, 1995). This suggests that sir mutations
alter the capsid in a way that affects the packaging of the
DNA. The sir mutations of P2 gene N resemble, in this
respect, certain mutations in the gene encoding l’s ma-
jor capsid protein. Katsura (1989) found that h2 type
mutations in gene E prevent the packaging of full-size l
DNA into a T 5 7 capsid. He also showed that these
mutations allow the packaging of l DNA shortened by
eletions. Like the sir mutations of P2, l’s h2 type mu-
tations occur near the middle of the gene encoding the
capsid protein. However, unlike the sir mutations of P2,
they are lethal for l phages with full-length DNA.
Temperature-sensitivity of phage production is asso-
ciated with some of the sir mutations, e.g., sir22, but is
lso known to appear as an independent property of the
onsir N mutation ts12 (Lindahl, 1969). The isolation of P4
ms mutants was based on the ability of supersid mu-
ants to suppress the Ts phenotype of P2 sir22. Similarly,
e find that P4 sid1, but not P4 sid2 mutants, can par-tially suppress the Ts phenotype of P2 N ts12 as a helper
for P4. In both cases Ts suppression appears to require
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55BACTERIOPHAGE P4 SUPERSID MUTANTSassembly of T 5 4 rather than T 5 7 capsids, suggest-
ing a difference in the temperature-sensitivity of the as-
sembly of these two types of capsid. Conceivably, inher-
ent differences between the structures of the pN mono-
mers present in the hexons of either T 5 4 or T 5 7
hexons could explain these findings. T 5 7 (P2-like)
hexons require more variation in pN conformations than
T 5 4 (P4-like) hexons. This in itself may make assembly
of T 5 4 capsids more temperature tolerant than T 5 7
apsid assembly.
According to secondary structure predictions, Sid
hould be rich in a helical segments (Nilssen et al., 1996,
and also additional analyses by the PSA and PHD pro-
grams, see Fig. 1). The COILS program further indicates
two regions with high propensities for two Sid monomers
to form coiled-coil structures (Fig. 1). Such structures
may play an important role in the assembly of the Sid
scaffold. Interestingly, the C-terminal segment of Sid
which contains all the residues found to be changed by
nms or C-terminal sid2 mutations is not expected to
participate in coiled-coil structures of Sid dimers. Coiled-
coil interactions are compatible with the Sid scaffold
model of Marvik et al. (1995). This model assumes par-
allel-aligned dimers of Sid to interact with P4 hexamers
to generate pN–Sid complexes from which a P4 procap-
sid, encaged by the Sid scaffold, is assembled. Jacobsen
(1997) and Dokland (1999) favor preassembled starlike
Sid trimers as agents for the T 5 4 P4 capsid assembly.
In vitro Sid assembly studies (Wang et al., 2000) lend
upport to this model. How coiled-coil structures could fit
his model is unclear. Such structures could be essential
or yet another Sid scaffold model. According to this
odel (Six, unpublished), Sid molecules would extend
rom the center of one hexon to that of a neighboring one.
hree Sid molecules would interact to form a starlike
triskelion) trimer linking three hexons. The Sid triskelion
ould be held together by coiled-coil structures formed
y antiparallel pairings between N- and C-terminal seg-
ents of two Sid molecules each. Antiparallel coiled-coil
nteractions might also allow a Sid monomer to form a
airpin structure only about half as long as the Sid
olecules in a triskelion.
Capsid size determination by P4 may be compared
ith that by phage PhiR73, a close P4 relative (Inouye et
l., 1991; Sun et al., 1991), which also can use P2 as a
elper. Like P4, PhiR73 assembles virions with small,
resumably T 5 4, capsids, as indicated by electron
icrographs (Inouye et al., 1991) and by pycnometric
data (not shown). Also like wild-type P4, PhiR73 cannot
form plaques with a P2 sir22 lysogen (data not shown),
i.e., it lacks a supersid phenotype. PhiR73’s presumed
Sid protein is formally equal to that of a hypothetical P4
sid gene triple mutant: H4N A22V E236V. In view of this
great similarity between the two phages, the PhiR73
findings do not add much to our understanding of how
Sid interacts with the capsid protein. PhiR73’s lack of a
A
tsupersid phenotype does agree with the results obtained
for the two P4 sid1 pseudorevertants for which the acidic
Sid residue 236 is replaced by neutral amino acids.
The significance, if any, of the 11 charge change that
does occur for P4 Sid residues altered by the nms mu-
tations described in this paper cannot currently be as-
sessed. When a refined model of the Sid molecule as a
scaffold component is available, the nms mutations may
aid in the understanding of the interactions of Sid with
other Sid molecules and with the major capsid protein.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media
Escherichia coli bacteria were grown in L broth (LB) or
on L agar (Six, 1975), supplemented when appropriate
with ampicillin at 50 mg/ml or kanamycin at 20 mg/ml.
he incubation temperature was 37°C, unless noted
therwise.
acteria, plasmids, and bacteriophages
E. coli strains, all derivatives of E. coli C, are listed in
able 6. Plasmids used include cloning vectors pUC19
Yanish-Perron et al., 1985) and pIBI31 (IBI; GenBank
TABLE 6
Bacterial Strains
Strain Description Origin or reference
C1a Wild type Sasaki and Bertani, 1965
C1a4 sid expression strain Fladmoe, 1988a
C8 arg, trp, str Bertani and Six, 1958
C295 C1a (P21) Six and Klug, 1973
C311 C1a (P2 Nts12) Six, 1975
C353 str, supF (P2 lg) Six et al., 1991
364 C8 (P2 Aam127) Lin, 1983
2141 C1a (P2 sir1) Six et al., 1991
2142 C1a (P2 sir2) Six et al., 1991
2143 C1a (P2 sir3) Six et al., 1991
2144 C1a (P2 lg sir4) Six et al., 1991
2159 C1a (P2 sir9) Six et al., 1991
2172 C1a (P2 lg del1 int1) b,d; this work
C2173 C8 (P2 lg del1 int1) c,d; this work
C2186 C1a zaf-13::Tn10 mutd5 (P21) e; this work
C2220 C8 (P2 lg cc sir22) c; this work
C2236 C1a (P2 lg cc sir22) b; this work
C2238 C1a (P2 lg cc sir22q) b; this work
C2421 C1a derivative carrying F9
proAB lac1qZDM15 Tn10
Julien and Calendar, 1995
a See text.
b From C1a by lysogenization.
c From C8 by lysogenization.
d P2 lg del1 int1 was obtained from G. Bertani.
e From a K12 derivative carrying zaf-13::Tn10 mutD5 (Cox and Horner,
1982) by P1 transduction to C295, selecting for tetracyclin resistance.ccession No. L08879), both conferring ampicillin resis-
ance, pUC4K (Norrander et al., 1983) as source for the
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56 KIM ET AL.kanamycin resistance cassette (knR), and pRZ30 which
carries the P2 M gene cloned into an expression vector
(Ziermann, 1994). Bacteriophage P2 and P4 strains are
listed in Table 7. The GenBank Accession Numbers for
the complete P2 and P4 DNA sequences are AF063097
and X51522, respectively. P2 and P4 DNA sequence
coordinates given in this paper (in parentheses) are
taken from these two GenBank files. Phages P4 ash8 knR
and P4 vir1 del2 M1 resulted from in vitro procedures
which caused the complete or partial deletion of some
nonessential P4 genes, i.e., genes not involved in the
lytic P4 propagation or its control. To obtain P4 ash8 knR
we replaced the P4 ash8 DNA segment between the
TABLE 7
Bacteriophages
Designation Origin or reference
P2 lg cc Bertani et al., 1969
P2 lg cc sir22 a From P2 lg cc; this work
P2 lg cc sir22q b From P2 lg cc; this work
P4 ash8 c Six et al., 1991
P4 ash8 knR d From P4 ash8 and pUC-4K; this work
P4 ash8 knrR nms4 From P4 ash8 knrR; this work
P4 ash8 nms1 From P4 ash8; this work
P4 ash8 nms4 From P4 ash8 knrR nms4; this work
P4 ash8 nms6 From P4 vir1 del2 M1 nms6; this work
P4 ash8 nms7 From P4 vir1 del2 M1 nms7; this work
P4 ash8 nms8 From P4 ash8; this work
P4 ash8 nms9 From P4 ash8; this work
P4 ash8 sid1 e From a cross P4 vir1 sid1 3 P4 ash8; this
work
P4 ash8 sid1 r2 From P4 ash8 sid1; this work
P4 ash8 sid71 e Nilssen et al., 1996
P4 ash8 sid101 e Nilssen et al., 1996
P4 ash8 sid124 e Nilssen et al., 1996
P4 vir1 f Six and Klug, 1973
P4 vir1 del2 g Raimondi et al., 1985
P4 vir1 del2 M1 h From P4 vir1 del2 and PRZ30; this work
P4 vir1 del2 M1 nms6 From P4 vir1 del2 M1; this work
P4 vir1 del2 M1 nms7 From P4 vir1 del2 M1; this work
P4 vir1 del22 i Raimondi et al., 1985
P4 vir1 del22 nms6 From P4 vir1 del2 M1 nms6; this work
P4 vir1 sid1 Shore et al., 1978
P4 vir1 sid1 r1 From P4 vir1 sid1; this work
a Referred to as P2 sir22 in the body of this paper.
b Referred to as P2 sir22q in the body of this paper.
c The ash8 mutation enables the P4 genome to establish itself as a
multicopy plasmid; Lin, 1983; Six et al., 1991.
d knR confers kanamycin resistance.
e Sid deficient.
f vir1: overcomes P4 immunity.
g del2: nonessential deletion of 754 base pairs; sequence analysis
this work.
h P2’s M gene inserted into P4 vir1 del2; this work.
i del22: nonessential deletion of 1641 base pairs; sequence analysis
his work.coRI site (220) and the PvuII site (1182) with a kanamy-
in resistance (knR) cassette obtained from pUC4K by
t
SHincII cleavage. The calculated size of the P4 ash8 knR
DNA is 11.914 kb.
P4 vir1 del2 M1 had been constructed as a P4 phage
xpressing the M gene of P2, by replacing for P4 vir1 del2
NA (del2: 3330–4086; data not shown) the XbaI(1959)–
alI(3044) segment with an XbaI–XhoI DNA fragment from
RZ30, resulting in a P4 DNA size of about 11.65 kb.
acteriophage procedures
E. coli strains C353 or C2173 served as general plaque
ndicators for P4 and C8 as P2 indicator. The procedure
or obtaining P4 phage stocks is based on that of Six and
lug (1973). A culture of C2172 is infected with P4, usu-
lly a cored single plaque, and incubated at 37°C. At the
nset of mass lysis, EGTA is added at 10 mM. Later, cell
ebris is removed from the lysed culture, and the phage
roduced is pelleted by ultracentrifugation and then re-
uspended in MgCl2 (75 mM). P2 and P4 burst sizes
ere determined by one-step growth experiments, at
7°C unless indicated otherwise, essentially as de-
cribed by Six (1975).
solation of P2 sir mutants at 30°C
The P4 ash plasmid lysogens employed by Six et al.
1991) to isolate P2 sir lysogens at 37°C cannot be grown
t 30°C. To isolate P2 sir mutants at 30°C we used,
herefore, as P2 sir-selective indicator, the E. coli C
erivative C1a4. This strain harbors three plasmids, one
o provide the P4 sid gene and its promoter, another
arrying the P2 ogr gene, expressed from the l promoter
L, and one under control of l gene cIts on the third
lasmid. Expression of sid requires activation by Ogr.
ven at 30°C sid expression is sufficiently strong to
llow only P2 sir mutants to form plaques with C1a4 as
n indicator.
P2 lg cc was chosen to search for temperature-sensi-
ive sir mutants. Mutations lg and cc improve plaque
ppearance with standard indicators but otherwise
hould be of no importance for this work. From a stock of
2 lg cc we obtained spontaneous mutants able to form
laques at 30°C on C1a4 lawns. Of those, one found to
e able to form plaques with the general P2 indicator C8
t 30°C but not at 37°C was selected and designated P2
g cc sir22, or P2 sir22 for short in this paper. The sir22
utation was identified as a missense mutation at P2
enome position 4729 within the sir mutation cluster in
he middle of the N gene (Six et al., 1991), between sir2
4699) and sir1 (4740). The mutation changes N gene
odon 217 from gcg to gag, corresponding to an A to E
hange in the gene product, pN. We isolated two more
emperature-sensitive P2 sir mutants from different P2 lg
c stocks but found both to carry a mutation identical
ith sir22. From one of these we isolated a pseudorever-ant as plaque former at 42°C. This mutant retained a
ir2 phenotype (data not shown). Sequencing showed
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57BACTERIOPHAGE P4 SUPERSID MUTANTSthat its N gene codon 217 had mutated from gag (for
sir22) to cag, changing residue 217 from E to Q. This
mutation was labeled sir22q. The temperature-sensitivity
of phage P2 sir22 is reflected in the temperature depen-
dence of its burst size for growth in C1a: 43 at 30°C, 0.12
at 34°C, and 0.007 at 37°C (averages from at least two
determinations each).
Isolation of P4 nms (P4 supersid) mutants
P4 was grown in the mutD host C2186, essentially as
done for one-step growth experiments. About 107 P4
hages produced were then plated, at 37°C, with the P2
ir22 lysogen, C2220, as an indicator. At this tempera-
ure, C2220 does not permit wild-type P4 to form plaques
ut is permissive for plaque formation by P4 nms mu-
ants.
ecombinant DNA procedures
We used restriction enzymes, bacterial and shrimp
lkaline phosphatase, T4 DNA ligase, RNAse A, X-gal,
nd IPTG as recommended by their commercial suppli-
rs and employed standard techniques (Sambrook et al.,
989). These included plasmid DNA isolation by the
lkaline lysis method. This method was also employed to
btain P4 DNA from P4-infected C1a cells. In these cells
4 DNA will replicate as a circular molecule. Briefly, a
1a culture is grown in LB and infected with P4, as for
ne-step growth experiments, diluted 10-fold into LB to
bout 2 3 107 cells/ml and incubated for 2 h. Then the P4
NA is extracted as “plasmid” DNA. As the ash8 muta-
ion enables P4 to establish itself as a multicopy plasmid
Lin, 1983; Six et al., 1991), the alkaline lysis method was
lso used to isolate P4 DNA from C-strains harboring P4
sh8 or derivatives with this mutation. Cultures of such
trains have to be grown at 41°C because they are not
table at 37°C (Lin, 1983; Six et al., 1991). P4 DNA was
lso obtained by extraction from P4 phage stocks
Lindqvist, 1971). Bacteria were made transformation
ompetent by CaCl2 treatment (Lindqvist, 1971).
Identification of nms mutations by marker
rescue tests
L agar plates received an overlay of C2220 derived
transformants containing a cloned DNA fragment from a
P4 nms mutant. Dilutions of P4 nms1 stocks (106 to 107
pfu/ml) were spotted on the plates, followed by UV ex-
posure (700 to 1000 ergs/mm2 from a germicidal lamp) to
stimulate recombination, and were then incubated at
37°C. Development of plaques on the spots indicated the
presence of the nms mutation.
DNA sequencingDNA cloned into vectors pIBI31 or pUC19 was se-
quenced (both strands), using universal primers, with anautomated model 373A DNA sequencer (Applied Biosys-
tems, Foster City, CA).
Pycnometric analysis of P4 phage stocks
P4 phages of different buoyant densities were sepa-
rated in cesium chloride equilibrium density gradients by
ultracentrifugation, essentially as described by Nilssen
et al. (1996).
Computer-based protein analyses
The following programs were used: (1) for secondary
structure predictions, the PSA program, employing both
type 1 and the more general type 2 model (Stultz et al.,
1993; White et al., 1994); also the PhD program (Rost,
1996); (2) for prediction of coiled-coil probabilities, the
COILS program (Lupas et al., 1991; Lupas, 1996), choos-
ing a window size of 21 residues, using both databases
(MTIDK and MTK) for evaluation and accepting only
predictions for which unweighted and d-position-
weighted assessments gave similar values.
These programs were available on internet sites (e-
mail servers and web sites) and the COILS program also
from the GCG program suite v. 10. This suite was also
used for various DNA sequence analyses.
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